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"BEST MASTIFF QUALITY  

IN THE WORLD" 

 

Prince of Wales Edward and Princess 

Alexandra owned Indian Mastiff Dog 

won second prize at International Dog 

Show, the Royal Agricultural Hall 

London in 1864. 

 

 



Height:  

• Male 28 to 34 inch  

• Female 26 to 32 inch 

Weight:  

• Male 60 to 90 kg  

• Female: 40 to 70 kg 

Bite force: 748 psi 

Bone size: XXXL  

Hair: Short cote  

Skin: Thick, wrinkled  

Eyes: Small & rounded,  

Muzzle: Black & brown 

Colors: White, Black, Red, Brown, Brindle  

 

 



Two types:  

ALANGU 

originates at Thanjavur and Thiruchi 

of South India. 

 

BOHLI 

originates at Panjab, Haryana and 

Rajasthan of North India 

 

Tall, loose skin, broad muzzle and 

chest, muscular body, strong boned, 

swift-footed, and strong jaws. 

 



Indian Mastiffs are very intelligent, noble 

working dog breed. They are easily trainable; 

loyal and protective of their human family; good 

with kids. They can easily adapt to any type of 

home. Their overall health is very good, and do 

not found any special health-related problems. 

 



 

Its powerful, huge, valorous look with extreme 

strength attracted Alexander & many war 

leaders.  

 

The Assyrian kings of ancient civilization of 

Assur, uses Indian Mastiff for the chase of wild 

animals. 

 

Roman & British people used its pure bloodline 

to develop most known Mastiff types of world. 

 

 



 

These working dogs originally used for 

guarding purposes by farmers and landlords. 

Later, Dog fights became very popular and 

fighter groups has created many breeding lines 

aka bloodlines named after champion dog. The 

most popular of them are-  

TIGER Shabbuwala, MICHEAL Chautala, 
MOUZER Baniwala, SUJALPUR, GHARSANA, 
SHERU China sandhuwala, KHAN, LUGAR 
 

 



Variations often seen with face and height 

structure of new (import) lines; It is the result of 

mix breeding with Great Dane, English Mastiff, 

Gull-terrier, Hounds, Pitbull, etc. for fighting and 

show purpose.  

 

Still, body structure of old lines tops in audience 

of Indian Mastiff Dog.  

  



 

 

 

 


